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On the cover: Photo of the front of the School of Dentistry taken in Summer 2011.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The mornings are cool, football season is here, and the days are getting shorter - all signs that 2012 is winding down. Your Alumni Association has been quite involved this year. We helped sponsor the Senior Dinner in April, Honors Convocation and Graduation in June, the Alumni Luncheon at the ALDA Meeting, and the Freshman White Coat Ceremony in August.

This time last year Dr. Michael Reddy was the Interim Dean, and much to my pleasure, in March of this year it was announced that he would be the permanent Dean. Under the direction of Dr. Reddy I am certain our School of Dentistry will continue to be one of the nation’s best schools and maintain the rich tradition of excellence we enjoy.

Save the date for our annual meeting which will be February 14-17, 2013 at Renaissance Ross Bridge, home of a world-class golf course. As a result, we will be hosting a golf tournament on Thursday during Alumni Weekend. This will be a first for us and we are quite excited. This will be a great opportunity for fun and fellowship. The rest of the weekend includes great continuing education speakers, and several special events, including the President’s Reception, the UAB School of Dentistry Open House, several class reunions, and a student talent show. Please make plans to attend!

I truly appreciate the privilege to serve as your president this year. I have met a lot of great people along the way and have had a chance to interact with the students, an opportunity I wouldn’t have had otherwise. I am very proud of our Alumni Association, one of the strongest in the nation with over 1300 active members. I encourage you to join if you are not a member. The benefits are many and our school and profession need your support. Please visit our website at www.dental.uab.edu/alumni for updates and click on facebook for up to the minute information and pictures.

We found out quite late that the Wynfrey would not be able to accommodate Alumni Weekend this year and everyone had to scramble to change the venue. Due to the diligence of our highly talented and dedicated professional staff at our Alumni Office, along with other Alumni members, the switch to Ross Bridge was swift and efficient. A special thanks to you all for your hard work.

Sincerely,

James G. Hawkins, DMD

Find us on Facebook

University of Alabama
Dental Alumni Association

www.facebook.com/AlabamaDentalAlumni
To keep from getting lost along the way, an organization needs a roadmap to be successful. A strategic plan helps to provide direction and focus through a vision for all stakeholders. The University of Alabama School of Dentistry has many key stakeholders, including faculty, patients, staff, students, alumni, UAB, the University System, organized dentistry and the funders at the community, state, NIH, and industry levels. With the varied interests, passions and commitments of the stakeholder groups it is critical that the vision statement is explicit, straightforward, and above all else, concise. Because of the defining nature of a vision statement, we believe it is important to crystallize the message and articulate it to all our stakeholders. Of course, it’s said that the best vision statements can be printed on a T-shirt or mug. For us, the vision of “Leading Oral Healthcare” couldn’t be clearer.

Arguably, the leading cause of an organization’s failure to achieve its goals is having a strategic plan in place that is not well implemented. If a business has little idea where it is headed, it will wander aimlessly with priorities changing constantly and employees confused about the purpose of their jobs. Once developed, the keys to making the plan work are a commitment to seeing it through and sound implementation. Many academic centers have developed strategic plans only to put them on a shelf to gather dust. We are determined that this not be the case within the School of Dentistry. We are implementing our plan by forming and utilizing project task forces with clear priorities, and the goals that have been established incorporate measureable metrics. This way, our progress can be evaluated with a project management team.

We are using an inclusive approach, and at one point or another, all important stakeholders had a voice in the planning. Vantage Associates has been creatively leading us through the plan and together with a dedicated strategic planning steering committee made up of our faculty we are now starting to evaluate the first six months with a measureable scorecard. Even without the scorecard data the widespread involvement has created a buzz in the air that is clearly evident when you enter the building or talk to a key stakeholder. This broad based approach has been rewarding for all involved and has led to improved communication between members of the UAB Dentistry team.

The plan is rooted in our mission to optimize oral health in Alabama and beyond, and is anchored by the four core values of excellence, innovation, patient centered, and unity of purpose. For the plan to be effective, multiple elements must be taken into account, including the funding climate in higher education and the competitive research landscape. We remain committed to working together in unity, exceeding the expectations of our patients, and demonstrating our rich tradition of excellence and innovation.

Dr. Michael S. Reddy, Dean
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM
UAB students hosted Japanese students from Asahi & Meikai Universities in July. They had a great time showing the students around the dental school and the Birmingham area. They also traveled to Atlanta to visit the Georgia Aquarium and the Center for Disease Control.

• Dr. Mary MacDougall was installed as the 89th president of the International Association for Dental Research (IADR) at the Association's 90th General Session and Exhibition in Iguacu Falls, Brazil, on June 23, 2012.

• Dr. Mary MacDougall was also selected as the recipient of the American Dental Association Board of Governors 2012 Burton C. Borgelt/SCADA Faculty Advisor Award which honors a faculty advisor who is distinguished in mentoring dental students.

Honors Convocation

The School of Dentistry held its Honors Convocation on Thursday, May 31, 2012 at the Margaret Cameron Spain Auditorium on campus. Students from all four classes were brought together for recognition of their outstanding achievements.

Awards ranged from departmental awards to acknowledgment of the newly inducted members of Omicron Kappa Upsilon, the Dental Honor Society. Several endowed scholarship given each year include the Charles E. Smith Award given to Jacob Turner and the Chau Lam Award given to Carl Shamburger. The Alumni Association awarded scholarships to David Davis, Melanie Kim, Brittany Paugh, McKenna Rhea, Ashley Russell and Dustin Turnipseed. Timothy Smith received the Alumni Award for Leadership.

Dean Reddy presented the Dean's Medal, which is the most coveted honor presented to a member of the graduating class, to Maggie Law. The Dean personally selects the recipient in recognition of outstanding scholarship and leadership.

This year more than 50 students were recognized for their outstanding achievements and $118,750 in scholarships and awards were announced.
Graduation

Graduation was held at the Alys Robinson Stephens Performing Arts Center on June 2, 2012. Featured speakers included Rear Admiral William Bailey, DDS, Assistant Surgeon General who delivered the Lister Hill Lecture, Dr. Carol Merkle, President-Elect of the University of Alabama Dental School Alumni Association, and Dr. Mike Edwards, President-Elect of the Alabama Dental Association.

The Class of 2012 was comprised of 61 students who eagerly accepted their diplomas. After reciting the Dentist's Pledge and receiving a standing ovation, the graduates joined family, friends, and faculty members for a reception in their honor.
The 2012 White Coat Ceremony was held on Thursday, August 16 at the Alys Stephens Performing Arts Center. The entering freshman class consists of 59 students who enthusiastically received their white coats.

Guest speakers included Dr. James Hawkins, President of the University of Alabama School of Dentistry Alumni Association and Dr. James Roos, President of the Hinman Dental Society.

The White Coat Ceremony has been partially sponsored by the Alabama Dental Alumni Association since its inception in 1999. The purpose of the ceremony is to welcome the incoming class to the profession by presenting them with their white coats and a School of Dentistry lapel pin and to address the importance of ethics, leadership, and professionalism in the field of dentistry.

Laser-Lok® dental implants

The only dental implants proven to:

• inhibit epithelial downgrowth
• attract a physical connective tissue attachment (unlike Sharpey fibers)
• preserve coronal level bone long-term

Customer Care: 1.888.246.8338

scan the QR code or visit www.biohorizons.com
From The Executive Director

New Alumni Programs will Have Greater Impact

Your Alumni Association has been around for more than fifty years. A lot has changed during that time. Obviously, the number of dental alumni, the diversity of our graduates, and the opportunities to connect more have all increased. In an effort to serve you better, we are continually improving our services and outreach.

The 2013 Alumni Weekend will offer numerous opportunities. The Ross Bridge Resort is the nicest meeting venue in the state. The accommodations, leisure activities, restaurants, etc…will be first class. With the quality and variety of courses, there will be something for everyone. For the first time ever, our students will have a talent showcase. The reunions and receptions will also be enhanced.

The Alumni Association recognizes the importance of cultivating current dental students and young alumni. This year, junior and senior dental students are given complimentary alumni memberships. First year graduates are extended those same benefits. We now also have a new “young alumni” membership that offers a reduced membership rate for graduates 1-5 years out of school.

The Alumni Association continues to sponsor the White Coat ceremony and graduation. We will sponsor special luncheons and gatherings for junior and senior students throughout the year. In November, the seniors will participate in a “Meet and Greet Luncheon” with our Alumni Executive Council. Committees to promote involvement with our young and diverse are being formed. If you would like to be involved, please contact our Alumni Office at (205) 975-1207.

The Alumni Association supports Dr. Reddy in his efforts to reach out to all alumni. The Dean’s e-newsletter and Alumni e-news are now monthly publications we send electronically to all alumni. If you’re not receiving these, please let us know. We hope to see you at one of our many, many events. When Dr. Reddy became permanent dean in March, he established an alumni outreach program titled Thirty for Thirty – with the goal to participate in thirty alumni events in a thirty week period. He took the challenge seriously and made more than forty visits in sixteen weeks! We’re out there and we want to hear from you!

Finally, as I have done the last few years, I am offering my prediction for the Alabama – Auburn football game. I’m 3-1 having missed the 2010 contest. Barring the unforeseen injury or miracle game of the century, my 2012 prediction is:

Alabama 27    Auburn 16

Sincerely,

J. Scott Huffman, CFRE
Executive Director, UASOD Alumni Association
A donation from the Thomas P. Hinman Dental Society will enhance the continuing education experience for Alabama’s dental professionals. At its August meeting, the Hinman Board of Trustees voted to co-sponsor the 2013 Alabama Dental Alumni Weekend with a generous contribution of $70,000. The funds will be used to support lectures and other educational programs during Alumni Weekend. A portion of the gift will also be allocated to the existing Thomas P. Hinman Meeting Endowed Alabama Alumni Lecture. Alumni Weekend will be held February 14-17, 2013 at the Ross Bridge Resort in Birmingham, AL. Registration details can be found at www.dental.uab.edu.

“Their gift strengthens the relationship with UAB Dentistry and the University of Alabama School of Dentistry Alumni Association,” said Scott Huffman, Executive Director of the Alumni Association. “Proceeds from the gift will help us attract better speakers and provide more diverse programming at Alumni Weekend. As we move forward, we will incorporate more aspects of the Hinman Dental meeting into our own Alumni Weekend. We’ve already taken some of their best practices to better our meeting. The Hinman Dental meeting is probably the best continuing education meeting in the country.”

The Hinman Dental Society is a long-time supporter of UAB Dentistry. Proceeds from their meetings have been donated to the school to endow a professorship, educational seminars, scholarships, and student travel. “Quote from Dr. Bill Schroeder, Chairman of the Hinman Dental Society Board of Trustees,” said Dr. William “Bill” Schroeder, Chairman of the Hinman Dental Society Board of Trustees.

More than 20,000 dental professionals attend the Atlanta-based Thomas P. Hinman Dental Meeting annually. Each year, UAB School of Dentistry students and alumni are well represented. The 2013 meeting will be held March 21-23, 2013. “The impact the Hinman Dental Society has had on our school is immeasurable,” said Dr. Michael Reddy, Dean of the UAB School of Dentistry. We are proud to partner with them in the various initiatives that continually improve dental education.”

Enjoy a weekend at Ross Bridge Golf Resort & Spa mingling with classmates, alumni, and faculty.

Events include:
- President’s Reception on February 15th
- Class Reunions
- Continuing Education Courses
On the Road....

Alumni Luncheon and Reception During ALDA

Rick Bragg, Pulitzer Prize-winning author and writer was the keynote speaker at the Alumni Luncheon on June 15 in Orange Beach, AL. More than 80 alumni and friends were in attendance.

On the evening of June 15, Dean Mike Reddy hosted a reception for alumni and friends. More than 100 people were in attendance. Dean Reddy outlined his vision and mission for the UAB School of Dentistry.

Pictured Far Left: Rick Bragg

Left: Dr. Red Stevens and Dr. Doug Beckham enjoy the luncheon.

AGD Reception

Dean Reddy hosted a reception in conjunction with the 39th Alabama Academy of General Dentistry Annual Session on September 14 at the Sandestin Beach Hilton in Destin, FL. More than 125 alumni and friends were in attendance. Guests enjoyed hors d'oeuvres and socialized with former classmates. Dean Reddy gave an update on his plan for the direction of the school.

Pictured Far Left: Dr. Bob Moore, AGD President, presents Dr. Reddy and Dr. Joel Hearn with a check for the Excellence in Endodontics Campaign Fund.

Left: Dr. Joel Hearn, Dr. Gary Myers, Scott Huffman and John Cotton enjoy the reception.

An Evening with Drs. Michael and Alyssa Reddy

On the evening of September 21, Drs. Michael and Alyssa Reddy hosted a reception at their home in Mountain Brook. Guests enjoyed hors d'oeuvres, jazz music and socialized with other alumni.

Pictured Far Left:

Left:
Proud Supporters of UAB School of Dentistry
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Alumni Spotlight: Dr. Christopher Donald '00

Born in the Mobile area into a family of physicians, Dr. Christopher Donald always knew that he would pursue a career in the medical field. After attending the University of Georgia and while studying at the University of South Alabama, he was introduced to Dr. Joseph Crow. While shadowing Dr. Crow in his Mobile office, Dr. Donald realized his true passion was dentistry. Dr. Donald attended the University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Dentistry where he received the Alumni Scholarship.

Following graduation in 2000, Dr. Donald associated with Dr. Bruce Blaum in Fairhope, Alabama. He then attended The Dawson Academy in order to further his education in the dental field. In 2002, Dr. Donald opened his own general practice in Daphne, Alabama where he is fortunate to have a successful practice.

Dr. Donald has recently been elected to the Alabama Dental Alumni Association Executive Council where he serves as the District 1 Associate Representative. He is interested in stimulating more Alumni involvement and promoting the UAB School of Dentistry.

Dr. Donald has two children, Jack (10) and Claire (9). He is heavily involved in coaching their sports activities. Dr. Donald is an avid outdoorsman. His interests include hunting, fishing, and boating. He may be most known for his nine year old golden retriever, Louie.
Mark your calendars and join the UAB School of Dentistry at these upcoming continuing education courses.

Friday & Saturday, Dec 14-15, 2012
Second Annual Alabama Implant Symposium
UAB Spain Auditorium – 8 AM to 5 PM Friday and 8 AM- Noon Saturday

Join us for the Alabama Implant Symposium. Bring the family for a weekend of shopping in Birmingham while you learn from some of UAB’s outstanding faculty!

Friday, January 18, 2013
Medical and Dental Implications of the Most Prescribed Medications – Birmingham, AL

Many physician-prescribed medications used by your patients have dental implications, drug interactions, and side effects affecting your treatment plan. Many of these medications are the drugs of choice of “doctor shoppers”. And one of these medications is the most prescribed medication abused by adolescents. Some medications are more likely to cause violent behavior and others can cause a “burning mouth syndrome”. And lastly, who sets the standard for healthy blood pressure, pap smears, and cholesterol?

This presentation includes the indications, contraindications, and side effects of the most commonly prescribed medications. Many of these medications were not approved when you took your pharmacology course in dental school. These medications represent 30% of all prescriptions taken by your dental patients and familiarity with these drugs will provide the dental practitioner with a better appreciation for the health profile of your dental patient.

About the Speaker: Harold L. Crossley, D.D.S., Ph.D. is Professor Emeritus at the University of Maryland Dental School. A native of Rhode Island, Dr. Crossley received a Bachelor of Science degree in Pharmacy from the University of Rhode Island in 1964. He later was awarded the Master of Science (1970) and Doctorate degrees (1972) in Pharmacology. The University of Maryland Dental School in Baltimore awarded Dr. Crossley the D.D.S. degree in 1980. Dr. Crossley has co-authored a number of articles and four books dealing with a variety of topics within the field of pharmacology. He has been a consultant for the United States Drug Enforcement Administration and other law enforcement agencies since 1974. Drawing on this unique background, Dr. Crossley has become nationally and internationally recognized as an expert on street drugs and chemical dependency as well as the clinical pharmacology of dental drugs.

Want to be featured as our "Alumni Spotlight?"
Email story ideas, recent accomplishments, etc to Charlene Phillips at charlene@uab.edu
The award is named after Dr. Moran Fuller, the chair of the 2007 and deserving of this honor. The last time the award was given was in June. Volker treated him with proper respect. The last students were thankful. They came to believe that Dr. Fuller would have his name on the school because many of them were World War II veterans with impeccable credentials to enter dental school, but they had been unable to find a spot in out-of-state universities. They came to believe that Dr. Fuller was their personal benefactor so the young Dental Alumni Association chose to honor Dr. Fuller and to make the award his namesake.

Dr. Lew Mitchell Receives the Fuller Award

Dr. Lew Mitchell, Class of 1973, received the Fuller Award during the Annual Alabama Dental Alumni Luncheon on June 15 at the Perdido Beach Resort in Orange Beach, AL.

The Fuller Award is the highest honor bestowed by the Alumni Association in recognition of outstanding contributions to the dental profession. The award is given occasionally when an individual's contributions and outstanding achievements to the dental profession are judged by the Executive Council of the Alumni Association to be especially significant and deserving of this honor. The last time the award was given was in June 2007.

The award is named after Dr. Moran Fuller, the chair of the first Dentist Advisory Board to the University of Alabama School of Dentistry. Dr. Fuller spent a lot of time at the school during its early years and Dean Volker treated him with proper respect. The first students were thankful for the school because many of them were World War II veterans with impeccable credentials to enter dental school, but they had been unable to find a spot in out-of-state universities. They came to believe that Dr. Fuller was their personal benefactor so the young Dental Alumni Association chose to honor Dr. Fuller and to make the award his namesake.
Dr. Don Lee Farmer, 77, of Springville, AL died July 19, 2012. Dr. Farmer was born March 14, 1935 in Birmingham, AL. He graduated from Shades Valley High School, Auburn University with a BS degree in Agriculture and continued his education at the University of Alabama School of Dentistry. Don practiced 40 years in Birmingham, Cullman, Springville, Odenville and Columbiana. He was a lifetime member of the Alabama Dental Association and the American Dental Association and also a member of the Birmingham Dental Society. Don had a full life with loving family and many friends. His passions included quail hunting, fishing, woodworking and his birddogs. As an orthodontist of many years he created many beautiful smiles and cared for many cleft palate patients through his practice. A kind and generous Christian man with a dry humor, he left an imprint on us all. His faith was galvanized through the years as his church family played an increasing role in his life. Heaven has gained a fine man with his passage. He was preceded in death by his parents, Dr. Willard T. Farmer and Frances Byers Farmer, along with his brother, Dr. William Farmer. He is survived by his daughters, Linda Templeton (Wes), Donna Farmer and sons, Lee Farmer (Robyn), Greg Farmer (Lori), Art Ard (Sarah) along with 9 grandchildren. He is also survived by his sister Jan Witt. The funeral service was held July 24th, 2012 at Springville First United Methodist Church.

Dr. Daniel Howard Lowery, Jr. of Fairhope, AL, passed away at home on August 3, 2012. He was the son of Margaret Lowery Forrester and the late D. Howard Lowery. Dan was a native of Birmingham, attended Woodlawn High School, Marion Military Institute and Auburn University. He was a graduate of Birmingham-Southern College and UAB School of Dentistry and practiced dentistry over 40 years in Birmingham and Daphne, Alabama. Dan was a US Army veteran who enjoyed motorcycling, camping and Auburn football. He was predeceased by his son, Daniel Patterson (Patt) Lowery. Dan is survived by his wife, Donna Reed Lowery, daughter, Ginger Kay Lowery, mother, Margaret Lowery Forrester, (Howard), brother, Wayne H. Lowery, (Mary) sister Peggy L. Rickles, (Joel) and several nieces and nephews.

Dr. William Parks Jacobs passed away on June 2, 2012 at his residence. He was 68 years old. Memorial services were held at Ridout's Valley Chapel, on June 6. His parents, the Rev. Allen C. and Agnes Hope Jacobs, preceded him in death. As a young man, Dr. Jacobs earned the Eagle Scout Award, was a member of the Order of the Arrow in The Cheaha District Boy Scouts and graduated from the Talladega City School system. Dr. Jacobs attended the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa and received a Bachelor of Science Degree. While a student at the university, Dr. Jacobs was a trainer for the football team and worked for the legendary Coach Bear Bryant. During this time he was inducted into the university's "A" Club. In 1967, Dr. Jacobs entered the United States Navy and graduated from Pensacola Naval Air Station, Pensacola, FL as a Lieutenant. He went on to spend 4 years as a Navy Pilot. Upon completion of his military service, Dr. Jacobs attended the University of Alabama in Birmingham and received his DMD degree. He practiced dentistry for many years in Fairfield, Homewood and other areas in Birmingham. In addition to his career, Dr. Jacobs also was an avid sportsman; enjoying tennis, snow skiing, fishing, sporting clays and golf. Dr. Jacobs is survived by his wife, Elizabeth Robertson Jacobs of Birmingham; brothers, Allen C. Jacobs, Jr. and Patti of Talladega, Leslie Charles Jacobs of Talladega, Robert Mitchell Jacobs and Sandy of Salado, TX; sisters Jeanne Hope Buckner and Bob of Austin, TX and Lucy Lynn Milligan and Jay of Houston, TX.
WHAT’S NEW?

DentAlumni readers want to know what’s new in your life! If you have recently received a professional or civic award or honor, been involved in a community service project, taken on a professional or civic office, please let us know! Or if you have moved, started a new practice, been married, or had a child, your colleagues want to know. Use this form and mail us your news to: Alabama Dental Alumni Association, SDB 215, 1720 Second Avenue South, Birmingham, AL 35294-0007 or fax to 205.975.5364. You can also email your news to charlene@uab.edu.
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